Directorate

Consequent

of

Department Haryana
Development and Panchayat

ORDER
Commission
Staff Selection
upon recommendations of the Harvana

vide

neir Memo No. HSSC/Confd./Recomm/2022/3329 dated 30.06.2022, the following sponsorea
Candidates

are

hereby offered appointment

the post of Clerk

to

plus

matrix -Level 2 range of Rs.19900-63200

on

provisional

usual allowances

basis in the pay

admissible to

as are

the

Government employees from time to time.

Sr.

Roll No.

Category
B.

No.

Gender

Candidate's
Name/Father's

Name(sh/smt/kumai)
9991444396

General

Remarks

Address

Vill Chiba, Post Office

Manisha/

Dhurala, Teh.

11/03/1995 | Jagdish Sharma

Thanesar, Dist.
Kurukshetra, Pin Code
136119

State:Haryana
2

9990529146

EWS

M

Tanuj/

820/311

Gali

05/06/1998 Chander Prakash

City:

Gurudwara Against

Lakkar
Tohana,

Market

General

Teh:

Tohana,

Dist:

Fatehabad,

Pin

125120 State:Haryana
9991494185

BCA

Ashish Bulla/

M

H. No. 94, Near Post Against
Office City: Dulheri,

23/11/2000 Radhe Shyam

Teh:

Tosam,

General

Dist:

Bhiwani, Pin: 127040

9991352579 EWS

State: Haryana
H. No. 25/8 Library

Against

Aggarwal

Bazar Near Aggarwal

General

Jagdeep Aggarwal

Chatta
Dharamsala
Street City: Shahabad

Ashish

Kumar

M

Teh:

Markanda,
Shahabad

Markanda,

Dist: Kurukshetra, Pin:
136135 State: Haryana

9991336764

BCA

Sandeep Kumar/

M

26/09/1988 Manphool Singh

Ward No 17 Back Side Against
PNB Bank Loharu General

Road City: Charkhi
Dadri, Teh: Charkhi
Dadri, Dist: Bhiwani,
Pin:
127306 State:

Haryana
6

9991251741

SC

Sanjay Kumar/

M

02/10/1992 Balwan Singh

9990812284

General

M

Punit Dhaka/

10/12/1992 | Daya Ram Dhaka

H.No. 187 City: Habri,

Against

Teh:
Pundri,
Dist:
Kaithal, Pin: 136026

General

State: Haryana
V.P.O. Berwala Khurd
City: Ellenbad, Teh:
Ellenabad, Dist: Sirsa.
125102
State
Pin:

Haryana
9990451258

General

Neha Beniwal/

27/01/1994 Satpal
Beniwal

Singh

H. No.
Sector-3

5932A/33A,
Pkt-1 City:

Ballabgarh,
Ballabgarh,

Teh:
Dist:

F'aridabad,

9991221416

Pin:
121004 State: Haryana

WS

Sanju Rani/

27City: Badhai Khcra,| Against

05/07/1996 | Mahavir Singh

Teh:

Tohana,

Dist: General

Fntehabad,
10

9991338638

Pin:
125120 Stnte: Haryana

BCB

Kuldeep Yadav/

M

30/11/1996 Vijay Yadav

H.No.
96
City: Against
Village-Jaliawas, P.O- | General

Suthana, Teh:Bawal,
Dist:

9990734265

BCBB

Rewari,

Pin

123501 State: Haryana
Kavita/

F

23/10/1994 Banwari Lal

H.No. 00

City:

Shyampura,

VPO0-|
Teh:
Dist:

Satnali,

Mahendragarh,
12 9991405730

Pin:
123024 State: Haryana

BCB

Sachin/

M

09/02/1995 | Jajpal

Near

GGSS School
City: VPO Narina,
Teh: Samalkha, Dist:

Panipat, Pin: 132101
State: Haryana

13

9991279120 BCA
Kapil Banjara/
23/02/1998 Dinesh Kumar

M

H.No.

343

City:

Badrai, Tehsil:Badhra,
Dist: Bhiwani, Pin:
127308 State: Haryana

4

9990311052

BCAA

Reena/

VPO

15/07/1998 Bijender

Maina

Rohtak,

City:

Teh:Rohtak,

Dist:
Rohtak, Pin:
124021 State: Haryana
15

9991399921

SC
Raman/
01/06/1992 Ram Narayan

M

H. No. 251 Goushala

Road Janakpuri, City:
Karnal, Dist: Karnal,
Pin:
132001 State

Haryana
The above offer of appointment is further subject to the following terms and conditions:-

i)

It should be clearly understood that this offer of appointment is against a purely
temporary post, which is liable to be abolished at any time and carries no promise
of subsequent permanent employment. No offer of permanent vacancy can be
made to them at present and in this respect they will have to take their chance like
others, who have been similarly recruited. Consequently, their services can be

terminated, whenever there is no vacancy against which they can be retained.

(i)

If at any stage, they desire to resign from their post in the department, they

will be required to give one month's clear notice or forfeit, one month salary
in lieu thereof their salary including allowances for one month or for the

period by which the notice falls short of one month. Such a notice will be
given to them by Government also in case it is proposed to terminate his
services for

a reason

other than

that

mentioned

in sub para-I above. The

Government will also be liable to pay their salary including allowances for
one month or for the period by which the notice falls short of one month
in that

case. However, in the

case

of

misconduct

they

will be

given

a

services should not

be

opportunity to show cause as to why their
terminated and in that case the condition of one month's notice will not apply

reasonablee

(ii)

It is also made clear

to

them that

they

will not undertake

Consequently,
any kind without obtaining prior permission.

higher
no

sludics of

leave ol any

kind will be granted for higher studies

(iv)
(v)

No T.A. will be granted for joining the present appointment;
They will be on probation for a period of two years from the dale of joining
The period of probation can be extended for a further period not exceeding

one year, if their work and conduct is not satisfactory;

(vi)

They will
(Group-C)

be governed

by the Haryana Development

Service Rules

(HO),

2012

as

and Panchayats Department

time to time and
may be amended from

also the Government instructions issued in this behalf;

(vii)

should have not entered into

They
having

spouse

living

or

if

they

or

have

contracted
a

spouse

a

marriage

living,

with

should

a

person

have

not

entered into or contracted a marriage with any person;

(vii)

This offer of appointment is further

subject to your submission of Medical

Fitness

Certificate within 15 days from the date of appointment, failing which this
before the Chief
appointment will stand cancelled. Therefore, they should appear

Medical Officer of the District to which they belong or the District Panchkula and
obtain from him a medical certificate of fitness after joining duty within the

period

of 15

In case,

days.

they

have

already

been declared

medically fit for

Government services, a fresh medical certificate from the Chief Medical Officer
of District shall not be necessary.

(ix)

Their seniority amongst Clerks shall be determined later on keeping in view

the merit drawn by the Haryana Staff Selection Commission;

(x)

As their character and antecedents have not been got verified in terms of relevant

Government instruction subsequently, if any adverse facts come to the notice of
the State Government regarding their character and antecedents, their services

will be liable to be terminated without giving any notice;

(xi)

They must submit

()

A declaration in writing that they were not on any previous occasion
dismissed from service under any department of the Government or

convicted by a Court of Law and no case is pending against them in any

Court of Law.

i)

In Case they are married, they will have to file a declaration about non
acceptance/giving of dowry in this office as per declaration in Annexure A
and B in terms of Government instructions issued vide No. 18/1/2004-GSI dated 21.02.2006.

(xii)

The Essential Qualifications/Age/Caste certificates, Universities, Socio-Economic

criteria and experience as claimed by them in the application form have not been

got verified and in

case

act is noticed at any later
any misrepresentation/forged

Stage, then their
D
any notice and withou
services
wille
be lerminated
without any
terminated without
assigning any reason, and

(Xin) Their medical
fitness has

not been

a s

got cxamined
exam

and in

any medical

casc

C S S IS noticed during their medical fitness examination, then theit seiv

w

be terminated without any notice and without assigning any reason

he

after

(xv)

Scheme would

Contributory Pension scheme /New Pension
joining

Cy shall

the

service

have to

APplications

qualify

State

(SETC) as stipulated

Eligibility

Test in Computer

under Rule

De

p

Appreciation

and

and
9(A) of Haryana Development

Head Office
Panchayats Department Rules (Group 'C)

extendable

by one year to

the
scale. In case they fail to qualify
any increments in their pay
shall be dispensed with.
above stipulated period, their services

test

within

carn

upon their

Consequent

appointment

to the

post of Clerk,

they

are

posted

in

Haryana, Chandigarh.
Directorate of Development and Panchayats Department,
above mentioned
the offer of appointment on the
If they are willing to accept
of Directorate of Development
should report for duty to the Office
terms and conditions, they
and Panchayats Department,
15

Haryana, Plot No.3,

Sector-28-A,

Chandigarh within a period of

of this letter.
days from the date of receipt

While repoting for duty, they should bring with them the following documents:

i.

Original

one

certificate,

set

of self attested

Socio-Economic criteria

ii. Character certificate from
an

copies of their

undertaking

to

Academic

Qualification, Age, Caste

and experience certificate

as

the

case

may

be;

besides
to
responsible persons (not being related them)
moral turpitude
that no criminal proceedings involving

two

the effect

are pending against them;
ii. Medical Certificate of Fitness.

iv. Relieving Order.
uhc

Jeetinder oshil, HCS

Chandigarh
Dated the 06 .07.2022

Joint Director, Developmemsand Pandhayats Department

Haryapa Chandigarh
Endst.No.AA4/2022/72148-11S

Dated:

6|O7 2 o a

A copy is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:

1. The Principal Accountant (A&E) Haryana, Chandigarh.
2. The Secretary, Haryana Staff Selection Commission, Panchkula w.rt. to their Memo. No.
HSSC/Confd./Recomm./2022/ 3329 dated 30.06.2022.

3. The Chief Engineer, Panchayati Raj, Haryana, Chandigarh.
4. The Principal, Rajiv Gandhi State Institute Panchayati Raj and C.D., Nilokheri (Karnal).
5. The Principal, Regional Institute of Panchayati Raj, Bhiwani.

6. The Chief Medical Officer, Kurukshetra, Fatehabad, Bhiwani, Kaithal, Sirsa, Faridabad,
Rewari, Mahendragarh, Panipat, Rohtak and Karnal with request to examine the
candidates as and when they appear before them for medical examination regarding their
fitness for entry into Government Service.
7. The Superintendent-DDO, Headquater, Chandigarh.
8. All the above concerned candidates.

9.
10.

A.E.

(IT)

for

uploading on the website of the
departmen
PS/PSDP, PA/WDP and PA/JDA
for kind information of W/PSDP, W/DP and W/JDA.
Dy. Superintendent (Admn-1)
for Director General Dev. and Panchayats Deptt

Haryana Chandigarb

